
Steve Ford has enjoyed a successful acting career for over 25 years appearing in over 800 hours of film and television

productions. He has worked on over 30 films and many guest leads in television. Most recently you would have seen Steve

appearing in the hit movie TRANSFORMERS. Steve’s other film credits include films such as BLACKHAWK DOWN, CONTACT with

Jodie Foster, ARMAGEDDON with Bruce Willis, STARSHIP TROOPERS, ERASER with Arnold Schwarzenegger, HEAT with Al Pacino

and Robert DeNiro, and WHEN HARRY MET SALLY as Meg Ryan’s boyfriend. He has also done numerous guest leads in television

shows such as SUDDENLY SUSAN, J.A.G., DARK SKIES, FLIPPER, WALKER TEXAS RANGER, DR. QUINN – MEDICINE WOMAN,

BAYWATCH, MR. AND MRS. SMITH, THE CAPE, PENSACOLA, THE SENTINEL, COLUMBO, MURDER SHE WROTE, and HAPPY DAYS.

Steve also hosted a full season, 22 episodes, of the prime time series SECRET SERVICE for NBC. Early in Steve’s career, he

spent six years playing the character Andy Richards on the Emmy Award winning daytime show THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS.

Before becoming an actor in 1979, Steve Worked on the professional rodeo circuit as a team roper and still ropes today in his

spare time. He owns a ranch in California. Steve was involved in the thoroughbred race horse industry for years during the

1980’s and 90’s as an owner, breeder, racing manager and race track executive as Associate Vice President of Turfway Park

Race Course in Kentucky. He represented Turfway Park for five years in all of their TV and radio advertising and served as the

track spokesperson.

Today, Steve travels nationally as a motivational and inspirational speaker for corporate events a...

Testimonials

Steve Ford

“Sharing your personal life stories, the challenges you faced, and the obstacles
you had to overcome was both powerful and poignant….The evaluations of those
in attendance were the highest rated of any speaker in recent history.”

- President, Los Angeles County Management Council.

“Your luncheon keynote…was a huge hit with our members. The Leadership with
Character breakout sessions you presented to both our members and our student
group were excellent. The style and humor with which you delivered your
message was perfect for both groups…”

- Executive Director, South Dakota Agri-Business.
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